
THE BELLS BENEATH THE SEA.

- The sea U calm, tha wind is fair.,' .

Nor ever a cloud doth lower
The good ship pec-d-a with the blessed belie

She bears to Boltreaux tower.
The pilot crooned his breast, and cried:

"Thank God! the harbor near.
For vesper bell at Tintagel

Ring out their music clear.
"Aye, thank the Lord (or our good speed

Across the doubtful seat" -

Fooir sneered the captain, "thank thyself;
God holds no helm for thee."

The pilot c roswed his breast, and cried.
"God pardon thee once more.

And grant that we may safely come
Unto the Cornish shore. r

captain's oath was ou his lios.
Or ever the sun went down.

And while the peoplethronged the cliffs
Above the harbor town,

A mighty wave swept o'er the sea.
With doll and nullen roar;

The good ship trembled all her length
As she sank to rise no more.

Then o'or the whelming waters pealed .

Aa tolling funeral knells
For those lost souls) the soft, sweet chimes

Of the Forrabury bells.

oas creeps over Boltreaux ehurttli.
Where rises uo vesper lay;

8till waits the tower Its blessed bells,
And silent stands today.

' For low beneath the Cornish wave.
Where tangled wrecks lie deep, --

The Forrabury bells are bid
And tbeir su-ex-t echoes keep." '

Bnt ever 'tuiust Uie billows toes. v

And storm winds shriek in glee; .

Tbeir mufti ed chimes the blessed bells
Still riii beneath the sen.

Lucy K. r'lenilng in Harper's Bazar.

FOURTEEN MILES OF FEAFL

JL Ride Bark Knl , Foremost Over s
Strange Railroad Track by Night."

. "Funny, isn't it, what daredevil acts
railroad men will often do?" asked a

' little traveling man of a few friends as
he dropped into one of the Grand Pacific
rotunda chairs.

' "lies, something like trying to run
two trains on the same track or trying
Trt BOH nrhathni tha t 1 1 In n rrtrn a ljv ta
tha hardest.'' suggested a fellow drum-
mer.

"Ho, 1 mean in the ordinary course of
"business. The other day 1 started for
'Washington and 1 had a premonition
that the trip was not to be of the best,
tot on the way to the depot I purchased

pocket comb of a street vender, who
gave me a quarter too much change.
We got as far as Auburn Junction and
it was awful dark, when the station
agent informed us that there . was a
wreck between ua and Defiance, O.
later he said there were two wrecks
and that three men had been killed. The
debris was piled so high upon the tracks
that it would take the wreckers hours
to clear them. ' I saw our conductor and
engineer in lose conversation.

'Suddenly the conductor said, 'Bill,
there is nothing left us but to run around
on the Wabash tracks to Defiance.'

'But the Wabash has no operator
"here to give us orders.' answered the en-
gineer. r

" 'Oh; m cut you off and we'll turn
the engine around at the roundhouse
table and make our way over the four-
teen miles of strange track. As long as
your headlight shows up you can creep
over the rood, can't vou?

"The kniirrit nf trio tSmttlo noa
careful man, but he. knew that the
United States mail was being delayed
and a couple of hundred passengers were
angrily demanding that the trainmen do
wvwlt Q w UU11J .UVIU UUt X it U

' yon,' he said, and the engine went down
to the . turntable to turn around. Upon
coming - back it was discovered that it
would be impossible to couple her to the
hind end of our train; as the sleeper draft
irons were of a different pattern and
higher than the coupler of the engine.
Another pause for deliberation. ' '

"Finally the conductor advised the
engineer to go back, turn around and
couple on in the original position.
'We'll just cross over on the spur and
back up the fourteen miles.' - And we
did. That stretch of fourteen miles on
a night as dark as pitch, over an un-
known road, without a headlight and
withJSOO passengers unaware of the risk
the trainmen were running to accommo-
date them and well, 1 tell you it was
exciting. No orders, no nothing, as you
might say. x

.

"1 stood "on the hind end, which was
then the fore end, with the conductor
and four brakemen, as we slowly dragged
our way through the darkness. The
flagmen carried red lanterns and torpe-
does to run ahead and flag should a
train be heard approaching, but it was
dollars to butternuts that had a head-
light appeared around one of those un-
known curves no one of our train could
have reached the approaching train in
time to prevent her from crashing into
our train. I ve done a little railroading
in my time and have taken a train over
some risky places, but that : fourteen
miles of backing up without orders,
wnuoui a neauiigui to aid our progress
and on a strange track, is about the
most squeamish ride 1 ever traveled.
'Phut CKMl-- t. Un, mnnw -- 1

road man will take to please the travel
ers. vmcago news.

A Charming Little Pet. '

A charming little foreign pet for the
house is the suricate. This pretty, crea
ture, which, if we remember rightly,
was among the number of Frank Buck-land- 's

animal companions, is an active
and vivacious little fellow, some ten
inches long, with, greenish .brown fur.
large bright eyes, short pointed nose
and dainty paws, which, like the squir
rel's er raccoon's, re sed e hands, to
hold, to handle and to ask for more,
Eloquent in supplication, tenacious in
retention,, the- - Buncate s paws . "are ex-
pressive, plaintive and wholly irresisti-
ble. The creature is 'made --for --a petl
And is so r.ffectionate to its master that
it can undergo any degree of "spoiluuc'
without- - Injury to its temper. London

' - -spectator.
' Why tha Grumbler Is Entertaining.
' No one offers the Systematic grumbler

the tax of sympathy. He does not want
it, moreover. His woes and grievances
are his stock in trade. It is an under
stood thing that without them he would
be a very dull fellow. ' As it is they save
his reputation, and set the ball of small
talk moving no matter in what direc
tion. All tha Year Round. ,

MARKET REVIEW.

"' Our markets still remain quiet, and in
a measure inactive:, t .' - '.

JLarge quantities of merchandise is be-

ing received by omTnerchants in antici-
pation of a lively trade , daring the sea-
son, which is believed to be warrantable,
from the- - encouraging prospects of an
immense harvest this year.'

Prices remain unchanged, and the fu-

ture outlook indicates a decline in some
lines.; .

In the produce market, as the season
advances, supplies are increasing, and
prices are declining.' Potatoes are' in-
creasing in quantity of daily deliveries,
and prices are lower for eating purposes,
but prime '.seed potatoes are firm at 65
to 75 centa per sack. "

The onion market is demoralized, and
dealers are selling them asalow as $1 T$

100 Bs.
Eggs are , quite abundant, and prices

range . from 124 to 15 cents ; the latter
price beinjj in trade. ' .

Poultry is in better supply, and prices
have dropped to $4.00 per dozen.

Flour has declined 25 cents per barrel
on standard brands since-las- t report.

The wheat market .is devoid of inter
est, although steady.- -

. Foreign markets
are weak, and cargoes are a bit off in in
quiry, and eastern markets are in a state
of qniethess, and prices for futures have
declined in consequence.

We make no change in our home quo
tations in the grain market, as offerings
are limited in both wheat and oats.

Wheat We auote 75 . to 80 rantn
per bushel. Seed: wheat finds readv sale
at $1.00 per bushel. Corn in sacks $1.20

i.Zo per 100 lbs.
Oats The oat market is short of sup-

ply. We quote 1.20 cents to $1.25 per
cental.

Bablby The barlev suudIv is fairlv
good with a limited inquiry. Brewing
$1.00 per cental. Feed barley at 80
to 90 cents per cental.

Flouk Local brands wholesale. 4.50
per barrel at the mills f4.75 retail.

mills-tuff- s Wequote bran at $20.00
per ton. Retail $1.00 per 100 lbs.
Shorts and middlings. S22.50rSS25.00
per ton.

Hay nmothy hay is in eood suddIv
at quotations $15.00 to" $16.00. Wheat
hay is in market at $10.00 per ton loose,
and 12.50$13.00 per ton, and scarce,
baled. Wild hay is quoted at $12.00(3)
13.00 per ton. Alfalfa $12.00 baled. Oat
hay $13.00.

Potatoes Abundant at 50 to 55
cents a sack and demand-limite- '

Butter We quote Al .508. 65 cents
per roll, and more plentiful!.

ggs Are not coming in freelv and the
market strong, we quote 12 to 15 cents.Poultry Old fowls are in better sup-
ply at $4.00 to per dozen.

xi irE 8 r"rime dry Aides are quoted at
06 per pound. Culls .04ffi05. Green .02!

.03. Salt .03.04. Sheep pelts
1.00 to $1.75 : butchered. 75 to rnln
bear ekins$6 to $8; coyote .60; mink 50
cents each; martin $1.00; beaver, $1.75

3.00 per lb.; otter $2.005.00 each
for Al ; coon, .30 each ; badger, ;25 each ;
fisher, $2.50 to $4.00 each; Red Fox,
$10.00; Dilon gray, $25.00; Black Fox,
$25.00; Pole cat, $.25 ; Wildcat, $.50;
Hedghog, $1.00 to $3.00. -- -

xSeef Beef on foot clean and prime
02"!, ordinary and firm.

Mutton Choice weathers $3.25: 4k
per lb in carcas.

Hogs Live heavv. . (aS.Oo. Dressed
.06. ' ' f

Country bacon in round lots .10.
Lard 5 lb - cans 10B

40tt .08:09.
number ihe supply is fairly good.

We quote No. .
1- - floorinsr and rustic

$26.00. . No. 2 do. $21.00. : No. 3 do
$16.50. Rough lumber $9. to $12. No.
1 cedar shingles $2.50$2.60. Lath $2.85.
Lime $1.65$1.75 per. bbl. Cement
$4.50 per bbl.

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Coffee Costa Rica is Quoted at 23

cents by the sack ;
Sugars Chinese in 1001b mate, Dry

Granulated, $6.; Extra C, 5 cents
C, tH cents.

American sugars Dry Granulated in
barrels or sacks. 6 cents : Extra C. in
do., 5?4 cents; C, b cents.

(sugars in 4uu ooxes are quoted:
Golden C $1.80; Extra C, $2.10; Dry
Granulated $2.25.

Syrup $2.25 to $2.75 i9 can, kegs 1.90
to $2.00 kee.

Rice Japan rice, 66;' cents ; Is- -
iana nee, cents.

Beams Small white, 4J5 cents ;
Pink, 44j46 centa by the lOOfcs.

Stock Salt Is quoted at $17.50 per
ton. Liverpool, -- 50tt sack, 70 cents
100 Ibsack, $1.25; 2001b sack, $2.25. .

Apples 1.00$1.50boxand scarce
Vegetables Cabbage, turnips, carrots

ana onions, cent per pound.

: DISSOLUTION NOTICJE.
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween J. A. Orchard and U.. 8. Becknell,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
J. A. Orchard will continue the business,
pav an oeDts ana collect an accounts.
- Dated, March 11th, 1892.

J. A. Orchard,
U. S. Becknell.

' ,- Dissolution Notice. '
Notice is hereby given to whom it may

concern that the undersigned partners
doing business under the firm name of
E. Jacobeon & Co., at Dalles City, Ore
gon, nave Dy mutual consent, this day
dissolved the said rjartnerahin. J. w.
Condon having sold his said partnership
interest to Otis S. Savage, who will con
tinue toe Dusines8 under the old firm
name with K. Jacobsen.

Dated Dalles City, March 12, 1892.
" " J. W. Condon,

" " E. Jacobsen.
'

i . NOTICE..-- . .,
i o vnom tt may concern ! Notice is

hereby given that the undersigned, hav
ing this day sold his interest in the
partnership doing business under the... ua.uv .J WAtwuou Wi, Willnot be responsible for indebtedness
S . 1 z .

any. , . .

m(iuq uauiv ui osiu urm zrom anu alter
mis aate.
: Dalles City, Oregon, March 12th, 1892
1 r - vJi W. Condon.

Notice.
All Dalles City warrants registered

prior to September 1, 1890, will be paid if
presented at my othce. .. Interest ceases
trom and after this date.

- Dated February 8th, 1892. ,
O. Kinebsly,

tf. v" Trea8. Dalles City.

FRENCH t GO.,
BANKERS. ; J -

TKAN8ACT AGNERALBAKKIKU BUSINE8- -

Letters of Credit issued available in the
' Eastern States.

Sieht Exchange - and TMMmnH;
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago,. St.r : c T7 : 1 i r V"mo, ouu fjuiuDw, i ui LiHjiu tLregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all 'points on fav
orable terms.' -

J. S. SCBKNCK, H. M. BKiu
.rresiaent. Cashier.

Ftot Rational
"HE DALLES, OREGON

A General Banking Business transacted
jepoeits received, subject to Sight

Draft or Check.
Collections made.and proceeds promptlv

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
bw in, can r rancisco and ort- -.

land. ' -

DIRECTORS.
D. P.'Thompson.

. Jxo. S. Schenck.
Ed. M. Williams, Geo. A. Liebb.

tl. Si. 5 BALL. '

MRS. C. DAVIS
Has Opened the '

REVERE RESTAURANT,
In the . New Frame . Building on ..

SECOND STREET, Next to the
.Diamond Flouring Mills.

First Class Meals Furnished at all Hours;
'Only White Help Employed.

FARMERS'; BOARDING HOUSE
- 'AND -

MRS. A. J. OBARK. . . -. . . . .Proprietor

Table well supplied with everthing in market.Comfortable beds as any in the city.
Second st., near Madison. Dalles City.

STACY SHOttlfl,

Has opened an office for Cleaning and
.Repairing watcnes, jewelry, etc.;

All work guaranteed and .

. promptly attended. ,.,

RT C. E. DUHHAJWS OLD STflJlD,.
Cor.. Second sad Union Streets.. .

Jacob Moser ;

Has opened & shop in the building im-:- '.
mediately east of Skibbe's Hotel,

' ' ' '' FOB

Making and Repairing
LADIES' and GENTLEICEH'S : :,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
First-Cla- ss Work and Low Prices

GUARANTEED. , .
'

V. E. GARRETSON,

Ml -- Jeweler
SOLE AGENT FOR THE

' ..ilfesijafL.
.." ..- - -- .."IT-Ii-ri ri

All Watch V9rk Warranted.
..ai liM. - J

Jewelry Made to Order.
' 1S8 Second St.. Tha Dalles, Or.

G.W. Johnston & Son,

Carpenters and Builders,

. Shop at No. 112 First Street

All Job Work promptly , attended
and estimates given on all wood work.

Closets Chimneys Cleaned

Carpets take up, cleaned and put down,
also Closets and Chimneve cleaned

on short notice, at reasonable ; y'' !'rates. -
' Orders received through the postoffice

GRANT, MORSE
1016-tf-- ,. -

Bronsa.Terjr. Ancient.... '

Bronze, spoken of in the Bible as brass.
is of very ancient origin. We have little
or no notion how the ancients- - got cop-
per; bnt in all - probability large quanti-
ties were formerly, found in the metallic
state, just as we find it now in the neigh- -
Dornooa or iuKe superior in America
and Baikal lake in Siberia. . .This would
only , have required melting to yield a
tolerably pure metal. If, however, thev
smelted copper from its various ores, it
is aimcuit to realize now they could
overcome such a complicated process,
and we can only admit that in this re-
spect, as in so many others, the ancient
people pf Europe were very much cleverer
than we. moderns are apt to believe.
Chambers' J ouraaL

Death la a Big Cityi ;

The shadows of metropolitan life could
scarcely have a more ghastly flrostra-tao- n

than in the case of the corpse of the
old man at a Greenwich street window
staring into the windows of the elevated
cars for two days, the butt of the train-
men's Christmas time humor. ; A little
while"hefore was .the killing and man
gling ox anotner man on the elevated al
most immediately opposite a window
where sat his wife and - child looking in
nocently out ana wondering who it was
being carried away under the protecting
blanket.. . "". -

We are wont to look upon the extraor
dinary situations created by the novelist
and playwright with satirical . severity,
bnt the pen of Sue, Dumas, Dickens and
of a host of imitators never conjured up
from imaginations vivid with research
and practical observation a more pa-
thetically impressive picture than is pre-
sented in the dead man at the Greenwich
street window. . Yet such things are so
common in New York that they are
swallowed np in the great maelstrom of
metropolitan events forgotten in a day.

New York Herald.-

Dividends in Philadelphia.
The January payments of interest

and dividends in this city are the
heaviest of the year. Upon Jan. 1 in-
terest matures on a large portion of the
national debt, and the government pays
the quarterly interest on the 4 per
cents., about $5,596,000, and also (1,938,-70- 5

semiannual interest on the Pacific
railroad bonds known as the "currency
sixes." The semiannual . interest on the
debt of the city, due Jan. 1, is now
being paid. The city interest due is
$1,516,075, of which $589,772 goes into
the city sinking fund. The principal of
the city debt upon which interest is dis
bursed is $52,417,800. It is estimated
that all the money paid in Philadelphia
lor January interest and dividends ex-
ceeds $10,000,000. Philadelphia Ledger.

Head- -

are the ontwaxd Indications of
derangements of the stomach and bowels. As
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is the only bowel
regnlatiug preparation of Bsrsaparilla, it is seen
why it is the only appropriate Sarsaparilla la

It is not only. appropriate; it Is
an absolute care. After a coarse of it an occa-
sional dose at intervals will forever after prevent
return. .

- Juo. M. Cox, of 736 Tark Street, San Francisco,
writes: " I have been troubled with attacks of

for the last three years from one to
three times a week.. Some time ago 1 bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Suraaparilla and have
only had one attack since aud that was' on the
second day after Ibegau using it." : , .

U y y Sarsaparilla
For Sale by SNIPES St KINERSLY

THE DAIXE8. OREGON.

A Severe Law.
. The English peo-- -.

pie look more closely .

'to the
- of these staples than .

we do. In fact, tbey
have a law under '

'which - they make
seizures - and - de-
stroy adulterated

v. : ; - products that . are
not what they are represented to be. : Under
this statute thousands of pounds of tea have
been burned because of their wholesale adul- - .

iteration., - -

Tec, by the way. Is one of the most notori-
ously adulterated articles of commerce. . Not

- alone are the. bright, shiny green, teas artlnV ,
: cially colored, but thousands of pounds of

substitutes for tea leaves are-use- d to swell y
the bulk of cheap teas; ash, sloe, and willow. ;

: leaves being those most commonly used.
Again, sweepings . from tea warehouses are
colored and sold as tea. Even exhausted tea
leaves gathered from the are kept,
dried, and made Over and find their way into

' the cheap teas. :v -- . ' -

The English government attempts to stamp '
(his out by couCscatiun; but no tea is too :.

poor for U', and the, result is, that probnbly "

; the poorest teas used by any nation are those .

'. oonsumed iu America. --; , - ' ;

Beech's Tea Is . presented with the gmar- -
: maty that U is uucolored and nnadulterated; ,

Id fact, the sun-cure- a tea leaf pare and slnv
. Pi- - Its purity insures superior strength,.

about one third less of it being required foi
an infusion than oT ihd artificial teas, and. 1,

, fragrance and exquisite flavor is at once apr-,- ,

parent. 'It will be a revelation to you.' In
order that its purity and quality maybe guar. '
anteed, it la sold only la poand packages
bearing this trade-mar- k :

TimjAshirdhood:,
.IjeslloJ3-utlo7'- a

- THB BAILE8. 0 BVEGOR. .

IMG
--ARRIVING

E. Jacobsen & Co.'s.
Largest Line of Baby Carriages, Books, Stationery

and Musical

162 Second Street,

A- - A. Brown
Keeps a full assortment of

Staplft and Fancy Groceries

and Provisions.
which he offers at low Figures.

SPECIAL :--: PAIGES

to Cash Buyers.

Highest Cash Prices for Ens anfl

otter Produce.

170 SECOND STREET.

AT--

THE DALLES CHRONICLE

IS

0? the Leading City of Eastern Oregon.

During the little over a year of its existence it
has earnestly, tried to fulfill the objects for --which it
was founded, namely, to assist in developing our
industries, to advertise the resources of the city and
adjacent country and to

the sea. Its record is

phenomenal support it has

thing, neutral nothing,

for what it believes to

Commencing with the

moi e reading matter for

in
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Instruments. -

THE DALLES,
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PRINZ & NITSCHKE.
DEALERS IN

Furniture and Carpets.

We have added to our . business acomplete Undertaking Establishment,
and aa we are in no way connected withthe Undertakers' Trust our prices willbe low

Remember our place on Second street,
next to Moody's bank.

work for an open river to
before the people ani. the

received is accepted as the

it will live only to fight

just and ht.

first number of the second

less money than any paper,

PHIHTIJ1G

Short Notice.
r

J ..

expression of their approval. Independent in every

in
be ri--

vclume the weekly has been enlarged to eight pages

while the price ($1.50 a year) remains the same.

Thus both the weekly and daily editions

published thigxounty.
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LIGlli-BIKDINBIEATLT- r DONEi

Address aliMail Orders

THE DALLES,

OREGON.
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